
PCGC Members Score Well in Arizona 
 
Nine members* of Panola County Gun Club competed in the Southwest Nationals (SWN) Long Range 
Championship held at the Ben Avery Shooting Complex in Phoenix, AZ, 13-17 February 2019.  This event 
attracts top-level shooters from all over the world.  Generous match sponsors also add extra incentive to 
perform at one’s best.  The match was filled to capacity (360 competitors) and registration closed less than 
fifteen minutes after it opened in September. 
 
While it was good to have a break for the chilly Texas weather, Phoenix was also a bit wet and cooler than 
expected.  We were all hoping for 70 plus degree weather which never really materialized.  Still the wet made 
everything green which was a treat for the desert and our eyes.  The downside was of course allergies for 
those who are sensitive.  Additionally, a nasty but short-lived stomach virus was wreaking havoc in Phoenix 
and not all avoided it.  Finally, the winds were challenging not to mention bone-chilling.  The winds generally 
follow the direction of the sun and around lunch time switch back and forth, in what we call a fish-tailing 
condition.  Relay placement could definitely be a factor, but that’s just part of the game.  We all looked 
forward to the team matches so someone else could be in charge of making the challenging calls.  The coaches 
had their work cut out for them during the team events.  The first team event was rainy and dark and windy.  
The second was sunny and very windy.  Still, the top coaches (FTR ?? and Jerry for sling) did exceedingly well in 
reading the conditions.  In fact, the sling team moved from 4th after the first event to 2nd overall due to the 
brutal winds during the second team event.  As can be seen from the scores, every shot truly counts – only 
one point and one “X” (center shot, used to break ties) separated first from second in the Sling and five points 
was the spread in the FTR team matches.  The Texas teams and PCGC members were competing against well-
seasoned, top-ranking U.S. and international shooters as well as coaches.  We are quite proud of how well we 
stacked up against the competition. 
 
1st Place FTR Team, TEAM TEXAS, consisted of the following members:  Greg Barkley*, Peter Johns (2nd MW, 
Grand Aggregate), Otis Riffey (3rd MA, Grand Aggregate), Randy Littleton (6th HM, 600YD), Jason Peel (3rd MW, 600YD; 1st 
MA, Grand Aggregate), David Park, and Skip Barkley*. 
 
2nd Place Sling Team, US NATIONAL BLACK, consisted of the following members:  Jerry Iliff* (5th HM, Grand 
Aggregate), Steffen Bunde (1st HM, 600YD), Tony Miller*, and Yvonne Roberts* (5th HM, 600YD). 
 
Other competing PCGC members included:  Jon Rhynard* (6th HM Grand Aggregate), Randy Nash*, Gregg Foster*, 
and Tommy Laing* (2nd MA, Grand Aggregate).  Russell Ward* provided scoring duties for the team.   
 
Jon, Jerry, Tony, Yvonne, and Steffen are all members of the US National Development Rifle Team and work to 
earn a spot on the US Team that competes internationally.  In fact, Jon competed with the U.S. Veteran’s 
Team at the 2019 World Championship in New Zealand and arrived in Phoenix just days after finishing there. 
Information about the US FTR Team can be found here. 
 
For a complete listing of all the individual scores, please see the final match results located in the 2019 folder 
at http://www.desertsharpshooters.com/results/highpower 
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